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PANCOAST 

RECEIVES 
SHOWER 

Volume LVII ", 

Queen, Dances, Play 
. Highlight of May Day 

The traditional May Day aC-1 the presentation of the Curtain 
tivities, this year to be held on CLub production of Oliver GOld-, 
the tenth of May, feature again smith's She stoops to COnquer. 
the Father - Daughter baseball I Beginning the week of May 5, 
game at 4: 15 p.m. The pageant programs for the day's festivi
itself, May is Fair Time, written ties will be on sale for $.50 at the 
by Barbara Tucker, will be pre- Supply Store. 
sented at Patterson Field at 2:30 The Ursinus Women's Club is 
in the afternoon. The story of again holding a buffet luncheon 
this year's pageant is of the in the library beginning at 12:30 
people who attend the Country for $1.50 per person. 
Fair-Jake and Jennie, the wick- One of the features of May Day 
el gambler, the intruding horse, is that Little Sisters rise early 
and the many animals and the in the morning to go pick flowers 
vegetables which help to com- I and make a bouquet or corsage 
plete any fair. The narrators for for their Big Sisters, just as 
the pageant are Barbara Pine traditional customs of leaving 
and Merle Thomas. flowers before someone's door 

Chairman of the Day is Lynn used to be. 
Jewett, president of the WSGA. 
Gail Sangree has charge of Wo- Meistersingers' Spring 
men's Dormitory Committee who 
take orders for flowers for the Tour Proves Successful 
mothers. Becky Francis has 
charge of the Hospitality Com
mittee who makes sure that the 
visitors are made to feel at home. 

Following the baseball game 
there will be a buffet supper in 
Freeland Dining Hall, the charge 
being $1 per person. The Band 
:will give its annual spring con
cert in Bomberger at 6: 30 p.m. 
The day will be completed with 

Band To Present Spring 
Concert May Day Week-end 

On Saturday, May 10, the Con
cert Band will present their an
nual Spring Concert in conjunc
tion with the May Day festivities. 
The Concert will begin at 6:30 in 
Bomberger Hall. 

The program will be quite 
varied this year. "March 'Gran
ioso' ", "Light Cavalry", " In a 
Persian Market", "Star Dust", 
and "Fanfare" are a few of the 
numbers the band will play. 
There will be a trumpet trio, 
"The Bugler's Holiday", a clari
net duet by Annabel Evans and 
Judy Powell, a piano duet by 
Mary Pennington and Laverne 
Joseph, and selection by the 
German Band. 

Everyone is invited to attend 
the concert. The program is 
planned to allow plenty of time 
after the concert for people to 
get to the play by the Curtain 
ClUb. 

Varsity Club 

On Wednesday, April 23, the 
Varsity Club elected its new of
ficers. The newly-elected Presi
dent is Tony Cianci, a junior bus
iness administration major, who 
is active on the football team. 

Bob Turnbull, a sophomore 
business administration major, 
was elected vice president of the 
ClUb. Bob is active on the 
wrestling team. 

The Varsity Club's new secre
tary is Wally Christ, a junior 
chemistry major, who is a catch
er on the baseball team. 

Jim Wenhold, the new treasur
er of Club, is a member of the 
basketball team. Jim is a sopho
more chemistry major. 

Marine Officers 

Officer Procurement represen
tatives of the U.S. Marine Corps 
conducted interviews at Ursinus 
College on May l. 

Captain George J. DeLong, 
USMC, officer in charge, stated 
applications will be considered 
for the Marines' Platoon Leaders 
Class and for the Officer Candi

This year the Meistersingers 
took their annual Spring Tour 
April 19-23. Concerts were pre
sented at Chatham, N. J.; Wat
erbury and New Haven, Conn.; 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Cedars, Pa. 
The group also sang in a public 
and private school. 

The Meistersingers were re
ceived warmly in all the com
munities they visited. Lodging 
was provided for in private 
homes. The tour was the most 
successful the Meistersingers 
have taken. In New Haven the 
minister of the church told the 
group that "you have conquered 
New Haven on your first tour of 
New England." Other compli
ments were also received aU 
along the way. 

The group was filled with mix
ed emotions when they arrived 
at Ursinus. They were tired phy
sically; but they were happy be
cause of their many successes, 
and the friends they had made 
along the way. 

A great deal of appreCiation 
and thanks should be given to 
Dr. Philip, the conductor; Sam
uel Fogel, the student conductor 
and business manager; and Con
rad Hoover, the president, for 
the fine job they did in leading 
the Meistersingers the past year. 

The annual banquet, held at 
the Collegville Inn, Thursday 
evening, May 1, was a fitting way 
for the Meistersingers to end a 
successful year in vocal music at 
Ursinus. 

Debating Club 

The results of the Regional 
Tau Kappa Alpha debating tour
nament at Rutgers has been re
ceived. Marvin Koff, a junior 
pre-medical student, won first 
place in the discussion group ses
sions considering the problems 
of education. Jerry Crossley and 
Peter Schultz also partiCipated. 

The Ursinus debaters had a 
combined record of 5 and 7. The 
negative team of Ellen Delate 
and Jerry Bonn defeated Rutgers 
thrice, and N. Y. U, Emony and 
Henry College, and lost to Villa
nova and Fordham. The affirma
tives encountered very seasoned 
oppisition and defeated only 
Rhode Island University while 
losing to U. of Vermont, George 
Washington, Columbia, Dart
mouth, and Rutgers. 

The club will hold its annual 
luncheon on May 16, at the Col
legville Inn. 

IRC 

date Course. Both are reserve On Monday, April 22, the mc 
officer training programs which met to discuss the model United 
lead to a commission in either Nations Assembly, which took 
the ground or aviation compon-, place at Wilkes College from 
ents of the Corps. March 30 to April 2. Six mem-

I bers of the IRC representing r---------------; Iran, attended the conference. 
NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS I Marilyn Meeker who repre-

sented Ursinus at a conference All students, other than 
seniors, are expected to meet 
with their advisers for the 
purpose of planning next 
year's (1958-59) schedules on 
Monday, May 12: Tuesday, 
May 13; Wednesday, May 14; 

. Thursday. May 15; Friday, 
May 16. 

The advisers w1l1 be avail
able In their offices on the 
above dates trom 9 to 12 and 
1 to 5-wtth the exception of 
t,he hours they are In class. 

Please arrange your meeting 
as early in the week as possi
ble. 

I in Washington, told about her 
experiences there. The forthcom
ing banquet was also discussed. 

French Club 

Michel Jacquemine, at present, 
an announcer for the local rad
Io station, WNAR, addressed the 
French Club on April 29 at Dr. 
Garrett's home. The young 
Frenchman worked as an enter
tainer In a Persian night club 
and spoke about both his work 
and his life In Paris. Also present 
at the meeting was stewart 
Montgomery, a fellow announcer .... ----------.:1 at WNAR. 

~cekl!, 
I FOR 

100th 

WIN 

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1958 

May Queen and Court 

Pictured above are, from left to right, I~t .row: Joan Martin, 
Queen· Jackie Robbins : 2nd row- Jane GIllmger, Sally Mc
Sparren and Sue Berger. Not pictured are. Joan Meszaros, Helen 
Pearson, Ginny MacCalmont and Nanc~ King. 

YM·YWCA Retreat Freshmen Women 
Proves Successful Elect Soph Rulers 

Over the past week-end the 
YM-YWCA held its annual 
spring retreat at Camp Fern
brook. 

Mr. Larry Jones of the Student 
Christian Movement made an 
opening address on Friday night. 
A devotional service was then 
held and the evening ended with 
a doggie roast. On Saturday 
morning each commission held 
discussions which dealt with the 
problems of college students 
with emphasis on the Christian 
point of view. 

Saturday afternoon everyone 
took the oppol·tunities opened 
for recreation of all kinds. Mr. 
Rafetto held the Vesper Service 
and the evening ended with a 
square dance. 

Dr. Yost gave the Sunday 
morning worship service and af
ter dinner the group went home 
having completed a wonderful 
week-end of Christian fellowship. 

SRC 

The Social Responsibilities 
Commission of the YM-YWCA is 

On Friday, April 26, the fresh
men women voted for next year's 
soph rulers. The purpose of this 
election was to select girls who 
show qualities of leadership to 
aid the incoming class, through 
customs, to adjust to college life. 

The four woment selected by 
their classmates were Carol Hef
felfinger, Sandra Motta, Sue 
Pontius and Adele Statzell. 

Carol, a math major, is the 
chairman of the Booster Com
mittee, a WAA member, and 
plays varsity tennis and badmin
ton. Sandy, also a math major is 
active in the WAA and the Math 
Club and is costume chairman 
for the spring play. Sue, a Mes
siah participant, is a biology ma
jor. She is also a member of the 
badminton team and active in 
class committees. Adele is the 
WAA secretary, a member of the 
Spirit Committee, and active in 
sports. She is a physical educa
tion major. 

o Chi 

presenting the first of its two The swimming party with Sig
mental health seminars this rna Rho Lambda on March 28 at 
Wednesday, May 7 at 6:45 in I the "Bubble Pool" was a splash
Bomberger Hall. The speaker is ing success-many thanks, Sig 
Mr. Robert M. Smucker, the Hos- Rho. 
pital Projects Associate of the Congratulations to Val Cross 
Mental Health Association of and Wes Dunnington (Beta Sig
Southeastern Pennsylvania. Mr. I rna Lambda) on their recent en
Smucker's topic is "The Problems gagement. 
of the Mentally Ill." As most I The 0 Chi dinner dance will be 
seminar programs are conduct- held on Friday, May 9, at the 
ed, there will be ample time for Spring-Ford Country Club. Mus
discussion and questioning. Dis- ic will be provided by Don Fer
play materials will also be on rari's band. 
hand for students to use and 
consult. 

The second seminar will be 
Wednesday, May 14, at 8:00 p.m. 
in Bomberger. The speaker is the 
Rev. Thomas Cooke, who is the 
chaplain of the youth Study 
Center in Philadelphia. Rev. 
Cooke is also an ordained Pres
byterian minister. His topic is 
"Mental Health As It Relates to 
Children." The job of Rev. Cooke 
is to provide for greater religious 
instruction and counseling for 
the unfortunate youngsters. 

THANKS 

The Inter-Fraternity Coun
cil would like to express their 
appreciation to Dr. Fletcher 
and Mr. MacMurray for at
tending the !FC Ball Friday 
night, April 25. The fraterni
ties hoped that they enjoyed 
themselves as much as every
one lese. Once again, thanks. 

Men's Student Government Assoc. 
Elections Held Wednesday, May 7 

This Wednesday, May 7, at ary>, suspension and expulsion. 
1,2 :30 in front of Freeland, Men's I When t~is preface is passed, tI:e 
Student Government elections rules wI~1 be complete and will . I then be lssued to all students in 
for the coming year w~ll be held. booklet form. If this not a.ccomp-
Each male student 15 allowed lished this year, it certainly will 
to vote for as many MSGA can- be a reality by the time next 
didates as there are representa- year's freshmen arrive on camp
tives in his class. The Class of'59 us. Along with the new rules, the 
may vote for four men, while the booklet will contain dormitory 
Classes of '60 and '61 may vote regulations, proctor rules, tra
for only three men. The follow- ditions, and automobile regls
lng are a list of those running tration and parking rules. Every
for office: one will be held responsible for a 

Class of '59-Jack Haag, Ted working knowledge of these laws 
Holcombe, Fred Glauser, Jerry All applications f or proctors 
Malick and Jack Schumacher. may be turned into the MSGA at 

Class of '60-Don Watson, Lin a time to be specified in the near 
Drummond, Ron Shlssler and future. All men interested in ap
Joe Prosoc. plying for this job are urged to 

. Class of '61-Fred Bauman, do so. 
Jim Sandercock, B.b Leonard When the new MSGA is elect
and Jim Michael. ed into office, they will have the 

The MSGA will meet this Tues- duty of picking the proctors, 
day, May 6, to clear up all old giving out concessions, picking 
business pertaining to the new the sophomore men rulers for 
rules. At thls time the preface to next year and helping them set 
the rules wlll be looked over and up customs. This year's MSGA 
discussed. This preface contains wlll bow out with a dinner to be 
the definition of work hours, de- held in the President's Dining 
merits (permanent and tempor- Room . 

Number 18 

Bellairs Heads WSGA; 
T. Clair YMCA Prexy 

Hub Carpenter Elected YWCA Pre ident; 
Women Choose Williams To Lead WAA 

On Tuesday, April 22, elections were held for WSGA and WAA 
officers. Only W AA members are allowed to vote for their officers. 
All Ursin us women were urged to vote for WSGA officers. After 
a second ballot between Rosalie Bellairs and Alice Irwin, elec
tion results were announced on Wednesday evening, April 23. 
Rosalie Bellairs, an English major, is the new Women's Student 
Government Association President. Rosie, a junior, is a mem
ber of the Senate and a sister of Phi Alpha Psi sorority. 
- I Sophomore Gail Snyder, a Goldsmith's Farce math major, is next year's WSGA 

vice preSident. The former secre-
Staged May 8 9 10 I t~ry of the W~GA,. Gail was ac-

" tive on the SWImmmg team and 
The cast of She stoops to con- I' is a ~ember of Alpha Sigma Nu 

quer, the Curtain Club's spring soronty. 
production, includes new faces as Forme.r freshman WSGA; Rep
well as those who have appeared resentatlVe, ~ea:l c:admus, 18 now 
on the stage in the other plays the orgamzatlO~ s . secretary. 
here at Ursinus. Pearl, a m8:th major, . I~ a dance 

. . and cOmmlttee partICIpant for 
The part of "Tony Lumpkin" IS May Day 

played by Phil Ro~e. A part of Marty· Paxson, a sophomore 
almo.st ev~ry Curtam Club pro- history mapor, is the new WSGA 
ductlOn ~mce he came .to Ur- treasurer. Marty is also a mem
sinus, Phll has ~ppea.red 10: Our ber of the band and the ICC of 
TOw~, The. ValIant,. Subme~ged, the Y. She is a sister of Phi Al
SabrlD~ FaIr, Ten LIttle India~s, pha Psi too. 
The Shukers and The Doctor 10 ' 
Spite of Himself. He also co-di
rected a dramtic reading, is a 
member of Alpha Psi Omega, 
Treasurer of Curtain Club, Fea
ture Editor of the Weekly, on the 
Editorial Board of the Lantern, 
a member of IRC and on the UC 
Tennis Team. 

Carol Robacker plays "Mrs. 
Hardcastle". Carol acted in The 
Madwoman of Cha.illot, R.ehear
sal and The Doctor in Spite of 
Himself and co-directed The 
Plum Tree. She is secretary-trea
surer of Alpha Psi Omega, a 
member of Alpha Sigma Nu and 
was formerly Feature Editor of 
the Weekly. 

WAA 
The newly-elected Women's 

Athletic Association President is 
Tama Williams. Tama, a junior 
physical education major, is ac
tive in many of Ursinus' sports 
and is a member of Phi Psi sor
ority. 

Sue Wagner, the new WAA vice 
president, is a sophomore physi
cal education major. Sue is a 
member of the varsity hockey 
and lacrosse teams and is a sis
ter of Tau Sigma Gamma. 

The new W AA secretary is 
Adele Statzell, a freshman physi
cal education major, who is ac
tive in class and May Day com
mittees and is a member of the 

Bill Montgomery is "Mr. Hard- hockey team. 
castle". Bill appeared in My Sandy Rinehart, the W AA's 
Three Angels, Apollo of Belloc, new treasurer, was head soph 
M~dwom~n of Chaillot, ~nd ~a- ruler, a member of the badmin
bnna F~Jr. as well ~s dIre~tmg ton team, and is a sister of Tau 
Charley s A~nt. He IS presIdent Sigma Gamma sorority. 
of Alpha PSI Omega and Delta , 
Pi Sigma, a member of Cub and YM-YWCA 
Key Society and on the Editor- The results of the YM-YWCA 
ial Board of the Lantern. elections, held on April 22, have 

"Hastings" is played by Bruce 
Heller, a new face on the Ursinus 
stage. Bruce is a member of 
Beta Sigma Lambda and the 
Curtain Club. He was on the 
So~h Rules Committee, a mem
ber of Chi Alpha and the YMCA. 

This is Cindy Buchanan's first 
appearance on the stage at Ur
sinus. She portrays "Miss Ne
ville". Cindy is a member of the 
Beardwood Chemcal Society, 
SEAP, Curtain Club and Messiah 
Chorus and takes part in May 
Day festivities. 

Sally McSparren and Irvin 
Moore are two freshmen who ap
pear in this play. Sally, who 
plays "Kate Hardcastle", is a 
member of the Spirit Committee, 
W AA, Messiah Chorus and a 
member of the May Court. Irv 
plays "Marlow" and is a mem
ber of Chi Alpha and Messiah 
Chorus, wrestling manager, and 
the freshman YMCA representa
tive. 

Don Todd appears as the land
lord, Bob Kreisinger as "Sir 
Charles Marlow", Katrinka Sch
nabel as Kate's maid, Fred Bau
man as Diggory and servants 
parts are taken by Loretta Mar
sella, Ed Gobrecht, Jack Bau
man, Hubert Levenson, Dave 
Williams, Tom Engel, Skip Burns 
and Norm Cole. 

The Student Director, Norm 
Abramson, directed the Student
Faculty Show, The Plum Tree 
and The Shirkers. He is a mem
ber of Alpha Psi Omega and the 
Pre-Med Society and was a 
member of the Weekly Staff. 

Angie McKey is the Student 
Producer. She is president of the 
Curtain Club, a member of Alpha 
Psi Omega and Omega Chi, took 
part in May Day and Messiah 
Chorus, acted in Our Town and 
Sabrina Fair, and directed Ten 
Little Indians . 

Apes 

The brothers of Alpha Phi Ep
silon elected their officers for 
the year of 1958-59. They are: 

President, Michael Drewniak; 
vic~ president, Robert Wagner; 
secretary, Anthony Cianci; trea
surer, Raymond Maestrel11; Cor. 
secretary, Jon Myers. 

been announced. The YW's new 
president is Hub Carpenter, a 
junior biology major. Hub, form
er vice president and secretary 
of the Y, was the Weekly's wo
men's sports editor and a mem
of the tennis team. 

Marla Shilton, a sophomore 
history major, is the Y's new vice 
president. Marla is the news edi
tor of the Weekly, vice president 
of the Canterbury Club, and was 
secretary of the Y. 

The new Y secretary is Bev 
Garlick, a sophomore history 
major. Bev is a member of Chi 
Alpha, a member of the publicity 
committee for the Y, and of the 
planning committee for the Art 
Seminar. 

Elected to lead the YM by Ur
sinus men is Ted Clair. Ted, the 
new preSident, is a junior biology 
major. A member of the Newman 
Club and the Brownback-Anders 
Pre-Medical Society, he is also 
a Weekly reporter. He is a Mes
siah participant, too. 

Bob Kreisinger, a sophomore 
physics major, is the vice presi
dent of the Y. Bob is a member 
of the Meistersingers and the 
Messiah Chorus. He is also a 
member of Chi Alpha, manager 
of the wrestling team, and re
ports for the Weekly. 

The new Y treasurer is Ron 
Tempest, a sophomore biology 
major. Ron is vice president of 
Alpha Phi Omega, is a member 
of the band, and partiCipates in 
the Messiah Chorus. He is also a 
Campus Chest member and a re
porter for the Weekly. 

Pre-Med Society 

Elections for the 1958-1959 of
ficers of the Brownback-Anders 
Pre-Medical Society were held 
in Pfahler Hall on Monday, April 
28. The newly elected officers 
are president - Wally Christ, a 
chemisttry major from Fleet
wood, Pennsylvania; vic~ presi
dent-Ben Houser, a biology ma
jor from Tamaqua, Pennsylvan
ia; and secretary-treasurer
Jerry MaUck, a chemistry major 
from Pottsville, Pennsylvania. 

The final program of the year 
Is the Pre-Med Dinner Dance to 
be held on May 16 at Peacock 
Gardens, King of Prussia. 
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Answer To . .. 

.. .. THE ROAD TO WAR . . .. 

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1958 

Review of A 15 Act Comedy 

by Fontaine, Miller & McCabe 
In keeping with the fairly high Sir, Bomberger was on fire ... " 

Bob Shennan (?) literary standards of the Act 5 (Fire arms) A precaution 
ime: Weekly, the editorial stat! will by those who might have fear 

T 1958. power of any major nation hope- often publish good articles of for their lives, and for good 
Scene: A tavern in the vicinity lessly exceeds her defense capa- exceptional news value on the reason. 
of Washington, D. C. cities? front page rather than in the Act 6 (Animals) An extensive 
Characters: A believer. A some- B: That's been an accepted normal position within the con- list that should also include 
what more open-minded passer- fact for more than 5 years. struction of the paper, as direct- fleas, frogs from the bio labs, 
by. A: Then what would you have ed by their literary classification. and some members of the stu-

Believer : I tell you, Commu- us do, launch an all-out sneak This week our special stat! of dent body. 
nism is spreading like a cancer H-warhead missile attack and special writers for special ma- Act 7 (Destruction) Boys will 
over the face of the earth , and, hope to totally incapacitate them terial (ah! this day of special- be boys! Want us to get a hid
like a cancer , the only way to before they can launch anything ization ) has done a write-up on den complex? 

~~t~mi~ ~~illr~~s '..:.,: ' Lln'ti~' Lee: A~thu'r"Ki;lg" Tho:al~iI~c8~'i;~:n~o~~~~ eliminate it is to kill it or cut against us? the recent fifteen act comedy, Act 8 (Malicious decorations) 
Cole it out, even if you have to dam- B: That seems to be the- only entitled "Rules and Regulations", A totalitarianistic attempt to 

Sports Staff age a few healthy cells in the way. and presented for the students' squelch artistic endeavor and 
SPORTS EorT OR ............................................... J ay Salwen process. Look at how they have A: A despicable move, but if pleasure by the MECA, (Medi- development in the bud. 
A SOCIAT E SPORTS EDITOR..................... ... . ... Jeanne LeCalo maltreated our prisoners of war it were practical I might consider' ocre Students Comical Assem- Act 9 (Nuisance) Just who will 
SPORT WRITER - Walter Christ. Paul Constantine, Robert Gllgore, in Korea. Look at what they did it. But don't you see that the bly) , (See April 14 issue of the have the final answer as to the 

Sally Garside to Hungary. Look at how they minute our first missile is de- Weekly ). This is front page ma- accepted definition of "consti-
Production Staff have destroyed the church and tected, all their offensives might terial, but will be placed on the tutes"? May we hope for Noah 

COpy ii~~;.?RS-ChUCk Holloway, No rman Cole, Anabei Evans. Sandra replaced religion with godless- well be launched against us? We editorial page in hopes that no Webster, or must we accept a 
CIRCULATION STAFF - L oll y Str asser, J udy Ber ry, Judy Sanders, Sue ness. can't hope to get all their bases one reads it. We know that little lesser authority ... 

Cohen, Ann Ir ish, H elen Blum. Agnostic: The last point is the in time. more than the headlines and car- Act 10 (Roofs) "A hot cat ... " 
Entered Decem ber 19, 1902, a t Collegeville, P a. , as second class matter, most important, no doubt. I B: You refer to Khruschev and toons are read these days by our Act 11 & Act 12 (College Bell 

under Act of Congress o f March 3, 1879 B: Well, it is. I know you're be- I the Communists as "evil". When better educated college level and Buildings) Insults upon 
Maili ng Add ress: Campus PP~~n~::~~eniaursin us College, Collegevl11e. ing sarcastic, but nevertheless, it will you learn that there are no citizens, but we have hopes. our spotless integrity! 

Terms: l\'Ia ll Subsc r ip tion-$2.26 per annum ; General Subscription- P a yable is most important. When you such things as evil men.' rather, A copy of the Programme for Act 13 (Morality) If we go home 
th rough the Urslnu~ College Activities Fee only. shut out God, you shut out Love, there are merely fnghtened the recent presentation was well and get a leg cut off, does the 

and without Love, Life is not men? Kruschev is afraid that, if published on campus and your school send us flowers, best 
worth !iv.ing. I ~ow that y?U, as he doesn't ~ke over us, we will special Weekly staff 'will make wishes, ~nd a. check to cover EDITORIAL r an unbehever, thmk that bfe on take over bun. And we would, comments thereon. We should the hosp1tal bIll? I should say "C . . C " Earth is the absolute be~inning too, just to prevent him from first mention that each of not! 

OnSClenCe on ampus and end, and that nothing is taking over us. Reverse our posi- tbe fifteen acts enumerated ip. If we are home starving, does 
At the YM-YWCA Retreat this week-end at Fern- worth ~iving up. On the other tions and you would ~ee no dif- order, listed not only the 'full the college send over some. of 

hand, smce I expect death to be ference. Sure, domestically they name of the act but also the the excellent food for whIch 
brook a new approach was taken to a very old problem ... only the beginning, I don't have are pretty totalitarian, but that's minimum fine for each. The the dining hall is noted? 
conscience on campus. The most heated discussion con- to live like a worm in fear if it. no reason to get all of us killed. maximum limit was conspicu- Never! 
.. d 1 . h 1" 1 If necessary, I would sacrifice my It simply becomes a matter of ously omitted but this has been If we have not a pittance to 

cernmg conscience on campus ea tWit re 19lon, mora s, life and t~e li.ves of others. to who panics and pushe~ a but- the keynote of the MECA for the spend on clothing, w1l1 the col-
and social standard and their relation to the collegiate social prevent thIS evil from ~preadlDg ton f1rst. If 'you would Just for- past year, in which it has shown lege send over a racoon co~t 
and sex life. This problem is pertinent and the Y discus- across the ocean. Beheve me, get your preJ . . . minimum organization and max- and a stutz Bearcat? Never 10 
sion groups handled it, not with the kid gloves that is Kre uschev is nob?dy's fool, and if B (looking at his watch) : You imum ineffectiveness. I a million years! 

veryone were hke you, we'd all know, our argument is really BUT, if we should become 
usually applied to it, but with a truthful, direct, open soon be feeling our hearts pound quite academic. What I'm going r ~~h~ugh the acts w~re etCh involved in an indiscretion 
approach that is absolutely necessary. This is the only way every time there was a knock on to tell you now has been one of IS e . y name, no exp ana lon l during vacation, does the col
in which this problem, or any other, can and must be tthe door. How would you like the nation's most closely guard- ~as gl~e~ ~n the .~xact co~~~ lege have the power to "extend 

hat? ed secrets for the past year, but 0 eac, u ~e WI correc , punishment equivalent to the 
attacked. Through its discussion groups the Retreat A: I wouldn't. I don't intend five minutes ago it was given to obvious. overs1ght o~ someone s l severity of the offense? So we 
brought into the open what is too often hinted at and to let it happen. You're confus- the papers-matter of fact, the part, WIth the except~on of those , hear. (Sub-title of this act, 

ing your terms: I'm an agnostic, bulletin just came on the tele- extre~ely controvers1al acts up- "Faulty Reasoning".) 
whispered about. not an atheist; because I don't vision set over the bar-so it's on Wh1Ch any co~ent would be , Act 14 (E qua 1 responsibility) 

The groups discussed the personal and community know what happens after death all right to tell you now. You sup~rfluous, and ~Ight end. up Share and share alike. 
aspects of boy-girl relationships. The forums included: and have no way of finding out, see, I occupy a high position in gettmg .your specIal C~mI~llttee Act 15 (Peddlers) An outrageous 

I see no point in worrying about the Pentagon. on spec1.al matters an mVlte ~o attempt to strangle the eco-
How much liberty a couple may take before marriage; that bridge before I come to it. Three hours ago, every oper- ap~ear I~ the next MECA skit nomic life of the campus. It 
What going steady and pinning mean and what obligations Therefore, I live by the particu- ational heavy bomber and H- entItled Speak up and forever will no longer be what you sell, 
are associated with them; How a girl evaluates a boy, and lar codes of ethics I have set my- warhead missile we had was sent hold"your head - under your but who you know. 
vice-versa! and many other pressing topics. self;. this includ.es giving up my Ion its way to Russia. By now th: arm. A brighter side of the pictu~e 

life if I am sUle. the circum- enemy shall have been hopeless Act 1 (Firewater) . Sh~des of concerning the trial procedure, IS 
All of this is important to the life of a normal individual stan~es ~arra~t 1t. About the ly . . . the days of Pr?h1bitlon. Al- that the practices employed vi-

during any times, but especially during this age of atomic RUSSians varIOUS treacheries, BUT THE BELIEVER DIDN'T ways a handy thmg for snake- olate only a few of the guaran-
fallout, insecurity, and ever-changing standards. Our youth t~ke a good look at United states FINISH WHAT HE WAS SAY- bite. ., I (Continued on page 4) 

hlStory; we're not exaetly snOW- I ING ; BOTH HE AND HIS LIS- Act 2 (MlSs1les) Don't throw 
of today is uncertain. They have been called the "angry" white either. As to love, I love TENER HAD BECOME LITl'LE stones when you live in a glass 1============= 
generation. They should be titled the "frustrated" genera- my wife and children enough so PUFFS OF RADIOACTIVE VAP- house. You who are without Special Checking Account. 
tion for they receive few answers to their many questions, that I feel nothing is worth the OR. WITHIN TWELVE HOURS, sin, cast the first stone. Protect your valuables in 

chance of their being hurt, which I THE NUMBER OF THOSE WHO Act 3 (Fireworks) This act will, I a Safe Deposit Box. 
they know not from where they came nor towards what is more than I can say for you. HAD JOINED THEM WAS and already has, gone over 
they are heading. They need something to hang onto; to Listen to me! Do you realize GREATER THAN THE NUMBER with a big bang. Does that in- COLLEGEVILLE 
build upon. And they cannot be given a firm foundation that the long-range striking OF THOSE WHO REMAINED. elude those people who have NATIONAL BANK 

.- - -- - - a habit of blowing their tops? 
when all they hear is rumors and whispers concerning all LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Act 4 (Fire extinguishers) "But Control your cash with a 
important matters. They are in the dark and the only way ==============~========-=== 
in which the light can reach them is if their questions are Dear Dr. Mattern: new era in sea-cow fiShing. 
answered directly and honestly. Re your handing over to your I This. common-sense soluti?n, 

The Y did this simple feat and when the week-end students the task of solving the we beheve, may assume major 
future problem of over-popula- propo:tions in the ~utur~. And, 

closed those who had attended the Retreat felt that if they tion in the U.S. with subsequent as It 1S the firs~ of ItS kind, we 
had not accomplished anything tangible, at least they depletion of cattle stock and, feel safe in stat10g ~?at though 
brought to light one of the most important problems facing hence "no more steaks" we are England was dubbed The Work-

offeri~g a possible soluti~n to the shop of the World" in. the nine
youth. We would like to congratulate the Y and certainly dilemma: Why not begin freez- teen~h ce.ntury, Amen?a will.be 
hope that it carries on in this same manner on the campus ing steaks at once? _ millions cred~ted m the t.we~tleth, Wlth 
as well as off. -Ed. and millions of them? They makmg the ArctIC The Meat-

COLLEGEVILLE COMPLIMENTS 

LAUNDRY OF 

Next to the Hockey Field COLLEGE CUT RATE 

• SHIRTS - 5th Ave. & Main St. 

A Specialty Paul N. Lutz, 

PROMPT SERVICE 
Manager. 

could be shipped and stored in loaf of the .World". 
strategic areas of the Artic Cn-- LO~lCally yours, 
cleo Then, in times of dire stress, ShIrley Boyle 
there they woul be! Carl Fontaine 

We have anticipated the ques- Bev Glodfelter 
tion raised by this proposed so- • • • 
lution-"What happens in the Dear Friend: 
event of temperature changes I Jay Sal wen's interesting tab
and the Artic's becoming de-frig- leau, "The Road to War" in the 
idized?-and we feel confident Ursinus Weekly, on Monday, Ap
that this would be no catastro- ril 21, 1958, leaves me with two 
phe. On the contrary. If there questions (I'd like to know Jay's 
would be an Artic Thaw, releas- real questions!). One, Is there 
ing our reserves, we visualize the no relevance to the life and ac
great flow of steaks along the US tion of an individual? Two, Is 
seaboards. The steaks would not there no significance in the in-
only be preserved by the salt in tellectual search for answers? 

FRANI{ JONES Cleaners 
the oceans, but would alBo be the Those of us who are religious 

LaMon t impetus for the opening up of a (Cont.lnued on pa~e 4) 

The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 

TAILOR MADE JACKETS 
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Norristown, Pa. 
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$6.00 SPRING JACKETS 
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ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE 

COZY AND COMFORTABLE 
IN THE 

TERRACE ROOM 
AT 

LAKESIDE INN 
e 

LUNCHEON & DINNER 
SERVED DAlLY and SUNDAY 

FOR ,HAT" LA:E· iH· NI'(E APPETIT::: . . .. 
OUR' KIT C HEN ISO P::: NUN TIL 2 AlA. 

• ..... , ... .......... &. •••••••••• ClIo ....... ' ...... , •• ~ caA __ r_,. 

Anachronism? 
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been 
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would 
have treated himself to the sparkling 
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke! 
Caesar's motto-"I came, I saw, I 
conquered." Pretty good motto Cor 
Coke too-the prime Cavorite in over 
100 countries today! 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

BoHled under authority of The Coca-Cala Company by 

THE PIDLADELPIIIA COCA-COLA BO'I'TLING COMPANY 



MONDAY, MAY 5, 1958 

.. .. SPORTS TALK . . .. 
During the two weeks since the last edition of the Weekly 

many things of note have taken place on the sporting scene. On 
the individual level Doc Lim has set what is, according to reliable 
sources, a new school batting record. Against Lehigh and Rutgers 
of S. J. Doc got seven consecutive hits, an amazing feat in any 
league. On the girls side of the sports schedule Carol LeCato 
finished second in the Middle States Girls' Intercollegiate Tennis 
Tournament. And it took three sets in the final round before 
she was finally defeated. 

On the team level the Baseball squad deserves special com
mendation for its all around good play. The batting has been 
so good that one player walked around campus for three days 
muzpbling something under his breath. As the story gets back to 
us he could not understand why he was benched because of his 
batting when he was hitting .450. The fielding and pitching have 
been almost as good as the hitting which accounts for the fine 
7-2 record. 

The student body also has put on as fine a showing for its 
teams as the teams have put on for the student body. Their 
support of the teams has not only been great numerically but it 
has also been consistent. The teams which have not been able to 
win often have not been deprived of the support which they 
deserve. We would also like to thank the st1,ldent body for helping 
to fight down the Frizby menace. Although the trend to Frizby 
was given some impetus by an Associate Professor of J;>sychology, 
there has been no serious threats to the college routine as origin
ally feared. 

UC Netmen Drop Matches; I Women's Tennis Teams 
F & M, Haverford Victors Win Opening Matches 

On Monday, April 21, Franklin 
and Marshall tennis squad de
feated Ursinus, 6-3. The Bears 
dropped the decision to F & M 
netmen last year by a score of 
7-2. 

Thursday, April 24, the Ursinus 
Tennis Team opened its 1958 
Junior VarSity season with a 4-1 
win over Gwynedd Mercy. First 
singles for Ursinus was Sandy 
Stevens who won her match 

No. 1 man-Art Martella look- against Carole Cook 4-6, 6-3, 6-4. 
ed sharp as he smashed to an The two players were evenly 
easy 6-2, 6-lvictory over Witner. matched as is evidenced by the 
Captain Gene Morita did not fare length of their match - two 
as well as he succumbed to Merl hours. Bev Kallenbach repre
Clark, 6-0, 6-2. Larry Habgood sented Ursinus in the second 
played a good second set as he singles slot. Bev's opponent won 
won 7-5, but dropped two other 6-2, 6-4. Hub Carpenter wrapped 
sets by a score of 6-2, 6-1. Shel up the singles play by a 6-3, 6-1 
Wagman playing solid tennis win. First doubles for Ursinus 
fought back gamely in his no. 4 were Joanne Scholl and Carol 
match to win, 4-6, 6-3,6-3. Willia.mson. These girls had an 

At this point the Bears were easy victory over Gwynedd Mercy 
behind 4-2. Going into the 6-1, 6-0. Tama Williams and 
doubles they had numerical Joyce Gilbert rounded out the af
chance to win the match. But ternoon with a 6-0, 6-1 victory. 
such was not to be as no. 1 The Women's Varsity Team 
doubles, Martella and Wagman opens its season Tuesday, April 
lost 6-3, 6-2 and no. 3 doubles 29, at Rosemont. Both Varisty 
Gilgor and Habgood lost 6-3, 6-3. and Junior Varsity play their 
Morita and Broz took the final second match at home May 1 
victory for HC as they eked out against West Chester. 
a 1-6, 6-4, 6-2 victory. On April 29 the varsity tennis 

Haverford College had little team opened its season success
trouble walking off with a 9-0 fully by defeating Rosemont 4-1. 
decision on Saturday, April 26. Carol LeCato at first singles won 
Art Martella met one of the top easily 6-2, 6-0, as did Rene Raw
men in the east in Bob Pratt and cliffe 6-1, 6-0. Both doubles 
though Art played well he was matches went to three sets, and 
defeated 6-3, 6-3. Morita played in the middel of the third set 
very well also but didn't have they had to be called because of 
enough to overcome Bob Kelly's rain. 
consistent game as Gene went The next day the team return
down to defeat 6-4, 6-4. Broz ed to Rosemont to complete the 
lost to Fullard, 6-0, 6-0. Gilgor matcD. Sandy Rinehart and 
lost to Lederer 6-0, 6-2. Habgood Jeanne LeCato at first doubles 
dropped his match 6-1, 6-1 and dropped their match 2-6, 7-5, 
Rowe, playing last man was de- 7-5. Carol Williamson and Jo
feated 6-0, 6-0. anne Scholl proceeded to win 

(CAmtlnued on page 4) (Continued on page .j) 
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LeCato Takes 2nd Bear Cindermen Pancoast Wins 100th 
In Middle States Drop Four in Row 

Girls' Tennis, a~:~~~i~~;f.;a~.'tin~:f=~~~ As Ursinus Coach, 5-0 
On April 25, 26, and 27, four Ken Buggeln watched another I . . . . . 

Ursinus girls - Carol LeCato, track meet, this time accompan- UrsInus b~eball coach,. Sleb drenching hilll In the showers 
Rene Rawcliffe, Carol Heffel- ied by Vern Morgan and Mark . Pancoast, WOle a broad smIle. as fully clot~ed. . 
finger and Jeanne LeCatO- par- Weand. Bob Peterson, despite a I he entered th~ Bear dressIng In gai.nIng thL:> VI~tory, t~e 
ticipated in the Sixteenth An- bandagE!d thigh, captured a sec- room after Ursmus downed ~ut- Bears dId not gl~e pItcher Lm 
nual Middle states Intercolle- ond place in the pole vault. gers SJ 5-0 on Sa.tur~ay, APnl .26. , Drummond t?e hIgh number of 
giate Girls' Tennis Champion- Freshman Fred Genter, who Not o.nly did this VIctory bnng I runs that pltch~rs Of. recent 
ships held at Bryn Mawr. Carol placed second and third in the the wm streak to .6 for the Bears, games h~d receIved. Lm made 
LeGato was seeded third in the 2 mile and 1 mile respectively, but the coach himse.lf n?w has the 5 Ursmus runs a comfortable 
tournament. I ran the three miles with taped a record of 10.0 victones smce he 1 margin as . h.e th:ew shut-out 

There were fifteen colleges shins. s~arted coachmg baseball at yr- ball in gammg hIS second ~n 
represented in the tournament, The brighter side of the pic- smus. The ~am was conSCIOUS (2:0) ; he allowed. only two hIts. 
and out of the girls in the quar- ture showed Cal Fox and Lynn of the occasIOn and helped cel- I~ky Wagner p:-ovIded ~he offen
ter-finals~ three w~re fro~ yr- Graburn forming a one-two ebrate ~he commendable record Slve noise gettm g 2 hIts, .one a 
s~us . ThlS was qUIte a dlstmc- , punch in both the 100 and 220 of theIr likeable coach by home run to cen~r and his sec-
tIOn for the red, old gold and dashes. Jerry Crossley broke the ond of the year. ~un Wenh~ld al-
black. I tape in the 440 while Dick Dick- Delta Mu Sigma Sweeps so was a thorn In ~ut~er s s.ide 
. Carol Heffelfinger easily won erson nosed o~t Bill Bingham as ~e c?llected ~ hits Includmg 
her matches in the first two from F. & M. in the 220 LH. Bob Inter-Fraternity Track a. bIg trIple to nght center. Doc 
rounds by the scores of 6-1, 6-~, Brumfiel high jumped to a first Ltm had a perfect day at .the 
and 6-2, 6-0. In the quarter-fl- place and AI Walton's 134' 4" On a clear, cool April 26, De- plate for the second ~tra.lght 
nals she was . defeated by Adria was ~nmatched in the discus . mas captured its first IFC ti-ack g~me when he had 3 hits m 3 
Fisher, the fust seeded player, One thing the meet showed title. The Green Beans took six trips.. . 
6-2, 6-2. Caro~ playe.d a strong was the weakness of the field first places out of a possible ten. Ursmus pounded out 12 hl~ 
hard game whIle Adrta was very t I th . ts F Jay Heckler's 25.3 was the win- at Haverford Wednesday, Apnl 

earn. n e runmng even . ' t · . th 220 d d h 23 t d f t th h 1 b 16 2 steady and forced her lnto errors. & M ts d U C 39-33 b t mng tme m e -y. as , , 0 e ea e orne c ~ -. 
Rene Rawcliffe fared as well. . ou core . . . ,u while Glen Snyder was clocked Bob Cauffman had 2 hIts, one 

in the first two rounds defeating ~~ the field the margm was 38- in 58.7 in the 440-yd. dash. Hal b.eing. a tri'p~e d.own the right 
her opponents 6-0, 6-0 and 6-1, The Ursinus track team ended Redden broke the mile record of fl~ld Ime dr~vIng In !nky Wagn~r 
6-1. Rene played beaut~ully and the month of A ril by losing its 5:20, set in 1953 by Hower of the Wlth .the ~lrs~ UrsInus run .m 
displayed some of the fmest ten- tho d t' P t t S Apes with a 5:18. Ed Brooks ex- the ftrst mnmg. Wally ChrlSt 
nis of the tournament. In the u consecu IV~ mee 0 war- hibited superb form in winning widened the margin in the 
quarter-finals she met Mary thmore .. In breezmg to a 99 1/ 3- the 220 LH with a time of 29.4. fourth when he doubled to right 
Gulbenkian, the second seeded 252/ 3 VIctory, the Garn~ts swept J. Schumacher, wearing springs center with the bases filled. The 
player, and was defeated 6-3, 6-1. ~eve~ events and took fust pl~ce in his sneaks, high jumped to a Bears continued to roll up the 
Both girls played a baseline game m fIve others. The o.nly fust first place by clearing an amaz- score with other extra base blows 
hitting deep, hard drives into f~ace~2~regit~d ~ ursm~s w;re , ing 5 ft. The other first place was going to Jim Wenhold, a triple, 
the corners. e . -y. as, ,,;,on y . ox I won by Demas' relay team, con- and Ed Savastio, a double. Dick 

Carol LeCato defeated her first ~n~ 1.~~usi5 :;:lto~ ~ specl~l~. sisting of Ken Grundy, Ron Lub- Chern pitched fine ball striking 
two opponents without dropping U u . 0 ~ I F POI~ sA~c~/ It y I king, otts Stanley and Jay Heck- out 8 and allowing 4 hits in the 
a game. In the quarter-finals she ' rsm~s , a . ox an a on ler, which brought home the ba- 7 innings he worked. It was his 
won easily over Vija Vuskalno V:'ere I~sp~nslble f~r 17 1/ 3. Be- I con in 50.2 seconds, two tenths second win. Jack Schumacher 
6-2, 6-1. Carol mixed her play in SIdes wlnru~g the dlScus, Al'pl~c- shy of the record set in 1957 by made his first mound appear
this match scoring points both e?- second m the s~ot, m~SlI;tg ZX. ance pitching shut-out ball 
at the net and from the baseline. fIrst .plac~ by an 3/ 4 ll?-., thIrd m In the 100-yd. dash the Maroon through the eighth and ninth 
In the semi-finals she upset the Ja.velm, an~ was m a. three Baboons' Rudy Dippl win in a innings. 

. way tIe for thIrd place m the . h . b ts I d Mary Gulbenkian 6-1, 6-2. On hi h . In dd't' t his 220 blaZIng 11.5. Tucker Hake rep- T e Ursmus a never coo e 
Sunday the finals, because of . g Jump. a. 1 IOn 0 . resenting the Commuters broke off as the Bears drubbed Le-
rain, ~ere h~ld at the indoor ;ct~~~,_ ~ald:i~lShed second m I the half mile record with a 2: 18.6. hig~ 15-4 at Ursinus Thur~day, 
courts In Wynnewood. Carol had e y. s. I The former record of 2 :24 was set April 24. Everyone but the pltch-
a lot of support from the twenty- (Continued on )tat;'e 4) in 1950 by Mewing, an Indepen- er hit safely in the 19 hit attack. 
five rooters that went down from Softball dent. The only first place credit- Bob Cauffman hit safely 3 
Ursinus to cheer her on. Carol's ed to the Zoo Men of America times out of 5, one being his sec-
opponent, Adria Fisher, was the . --- I was the shot put, won by Bill ond triple in 2 days. Bob Famous 
first seeded player and had won th Tre llr~,. s~ftbal~ t~atm won Rogers with a toss of 44 ft. 8V2 and Jack Strunk also tripled with 
the tournament last year. She I e r us m er-co e~a e game in. Bob Bond, entered as a GDI, Famous driving in 2 runs in the 
played a very steady game and of the season on Apnl 21, when leaped 18 ft. 5 in. to capture the first inning. DoQ, Lim went four 
returned shots that looked im- t~ey overcame ~eaver 15-4. ~r- Broad Jump. for four and Wally Christ, three 
possible to get. Carol won the SlDUS. ex~elled m both battmg The only first place obtained for four. Elmer Haigh, who 
first set 6-4 after being behind and fIeld mg. There .were no ho:ne by the Hairy Apes was in the pitched the last 2 innings, got 
4-2. Adria seemed to get stronger runs but. the consIstent hitt~ng Fat Man's Relay. The fastest his first hit of the season in the 
as the match progressed and won kept yrsmus on top. The fme I slow men on campus are Jack 8th, a double driving in 2 runs. 
the last two sets 6-1, 6-0. The pitchl~g ~f Terry •. J~cobs held Prutzman, Mike Drewniak, Bill Larry Powell continued the ex
scores of the last two sets are no Beaver s hi~ to fl: mmlmum. Shinehouse and Keith Moyer. cellent work of the Bear pitching 
indication of the match. The The startm~ hne-up was Sue These men combined for a time staff fanning 5 and allowing 
rallies were extremely long, and V:ag~er, catchmg; Terry Jac~bs, of 56.6 seconds. Although the Lehigh but 3 hits in gaining his 
every game went to duece. pltchmg; Pat Woodbury, fIrst Beta Sig Boozers did not place third win (3-0). 

After the match both girls base; Na:ncy Gilmore~ second first in any event, Coach Bruce 
were awarded sterling silver base; Gall Snyder, thu-d bas~, Birch believes that there is a 
bowls as trophies. Luey Magness, s~ort stop; .Weezle great future ahead for his dis KENNETH B. NACE 

DJtIVE CAJtEFULLY -
Sperber, sh~rt flel~; Dons Sc~- tance man, Don Fessman, who Complete Automotive Service 
achterle, nght . fleld; MaJ.·gle placed second and fourth in the 

The life you save m~y be Cramer, center fIeld; and Barb mile and half mile respectively 5th Ave. & Main St. 
your own! McClure, left field. . CollegevUle. Pa. 

Test.yo.ur, , 
personality powell,' 

Accessories 
Scarfs - Belts - Hankies 

Handbags 

Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe 
HU 9-7322 

1,..,,1-. ttL- \ : ! J. avoo or no avoo - \ i" 
\ that is the question ./ 

.' 

1. Do you feel unqualified to judge a campus beauty contest? YES NO 
(For men only!). ___________________ CJ CJ 

2. Do you think going to a big party the night before is the 
best way to overcome pre-exam jitters?._. _______ CJ 

3. Do you find the company of the opposite sex annoying?_. CJ 
4. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can give you the full 

tobacco flavor of a ~ cigarette? ___ ._. 

5. Whenever one of your professors makes a grammatical 
. error, do you call it to his attention7 _____________ CJ 
6. Do you and your date sit in the back row of the balcony 

only because y!'u're both farsighted?_. ______ .. ___ CJ 
7. Do you think cowboy shows will ever be banned from 

CJ 
CJ 

CJ 
televiSion? --- -----CJ 0 

8. Do you consider Ibid. the most quoted Latin author? ___ CJ 0 

R. :1. Re~oldl Toblceo Coml>'~' 
WlnllAlo-S.lom. N. C. 

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi
ously smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or 
7 uNo" answers mean you better get on to Camels 
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't 
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough! 

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before, 
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, 
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives 
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree! 

Have a real cigarette- have a Camel 

347 Main st. Collegeville, Pa. 

Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of rn.llep.ge left In your old 
shoe&-ha ve them repaired at 

LEN'S SItOE REPAIR SHOP. 
Main Street Collegeville 

Also a line of NEW SHOES 

KOPPER KETfLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 

"The Best Place to Eat" 
HU 9-4236 

Coloring - Pruning 

Cutting - With Lamp 

HELEN HILL'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9 

5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville HU 9-7842 

Closed Monday 

NEED A HAIRCUT 

See ... 

Claude, Claude Jr. 

or Pete 

at 313 Main Street 

CLAUDE MOYER. Prop. 
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Job Opportunities I Tennis - - - I I : : CALENDAR :: 
(Contin ued trom page 3) 

Are Available t heirs 5-7, 6-1 , 6-2. Carol Heffel- Week beginning May 5: 
finger finish ed up the match by MONDAY-

Despite the fewer job oppor- defea ting her oppen en t in the 3:00-Tennis (A) PMC 

1 

April Library Aeee ions 

Brings, Lawrence M.-The Mas
ter Guide for Spea kers. 1957. 

Camus, Albert--Exile and the 
Kingdom. 1958. 

tunities predicted for college third singles slot 6-0, 6-0 . 3 : 15-Baseball, Dickin son (H ) 
students and graduates this May 1 saw the varsity score 4:45-Senate Cross, Robert D.-The Emergence 
summer, there will be more their second win of th e season- 6:00- Chem . Soc. Dinner of Libera l Catholicism in Am-
openings for camp counselors in Wes t Chester 5-0. The entire var- 6 :30- Band erica. 1958. 
49 nonsectarian and Protestant sity lost only ten games . Carol 6:45-MSGA, Lib Darrow, Clarence- Attorney for 
camps affiliated with the Feder- LeCato won 6-1 , 6-1 ; Rene Raw- 7:00-mC the Damned. 1957. 
ation of Protestant Welfare cliffe 6-1 . 6-2 ; Carol Heffelfinger TUESDAY- Douglas, William O.-The Right 
Agencies, New York City. 6-0, 6-0 ; Sandy Rinehart and of the People. 1958. 

Because of the severe person- Jeanne LeCato 6-0, 6-1 ; and 3: 15- Track, PMC (H) Ehrenburg, Ilia-The Thaw. 1955. 
nel shortage that has jeopardiz- Bunny and Gogo Alexander 6-1 , 7:00-SEAP Gary, Romain _ The Roots of 
ed many camping programs for 6-3. WEDNESDAY- Heaven. 1958. 
deprived youngsters, the feder- The junior varsity fared not so 3:00-Tennis, Drexel (H) 
ation has launched a more in- well against West Chester losing 3: 15-Baseball, H'ford (H) 
tensive drive to recruit appli- 3-2. Sandy Stevens in a long 6:30-YM-YWCA 
cants as far west as Missouri hard match was defeated 3-6, 8 :00-German Club 
and Illinois for summer work in 7-5, 3-6. Bev Kallenbach at sec- THURSDAY
New York, New Jersey, New ond singles lost 6-2, 6-4 . Linda Tennis-Middle Atlantics, 
Hampshire, Pennsylvania and Brenner also lost 4-6, 6-1 , 6-0 .1 Haverford 
Connecticut. Both of the doubles teams were I Spring Play 

The minimum age for the more successful. Carol William- FRIDAY
jobs is 19, and college students son and Joanne Scholl won 6-1, I Track and Tennis, Middle 
or graduates are needed who 6-4, and Adele Statzel and P at Atlantics 
have skills such as swimming, Hoehl defeated their opponents I Spring Play 
boating, riding, hiking, crafts, by the same score. 1 Tau Sig Dinner-Dance 
dramatics, nature lore and other May 6 the teams meet their SATURDAY-
hobbies that can be taught to hardest opponent of the season May Day 
boys and girls and teenagers. on the home courts. Bryn Mawr I 2:00-Baseball, Rider (A) 

Salaries range f.rom $15~ to looks strong this year, but the Middle Atlantic Track, W. 
$500 for the appro.Xlmately nme- outlook for Ursin us is very bright. I Chester 
weeks season WhlCh opens late I S' PI 
in June, and board and lodging I Letters • • . prmg ay 
are provided. (Continued t rom page 2) , SUNDAY-

There are openings for married . . 6:05-Vespers 
couples as well as individuals if p~clflSts are on the whole con- 9: 00-"Y" Cabinet Meeting 

. Vlnced of the relevance of the 
~oth husband and wlfe can qual- rt d t· f th individual. 
ify as counselors. lean ac .lOn 0 ~ Y-Project 

Previous camp experience is We also believe that Ideas, on the ---. 
f d lthough not required basis of which men often act, ~re Wednesday, ~pnl. 3~ , Dr. and 

pred erre a . hoe' important. Therefore, we stnve Mrs. Eugene Miller mVlted mem
an. many openmgs ave n. r - to do the best we can and to Of- I bers of the Y to their home for 
qUInlretmenttsdas to l:acets0r rehgion' l fer the solution the limited light a "work project". About twenty 

eres e app lCan are urg- ' . . I to ' . 
ed to write the federation at 251 v:e have ~a~ show us m sltua- stu?ents he ped ralSe a WlS-
Fourth Avenue, New York 10, bons of dlff~culty. The trouble tena tree, weed a gar.den and re
NY or telephone SPring 7-4800. (probably) Wlth both A .(agnos- set a flag~tone path m the fr?nt 

. . , tic and B (believer) lS that of the Miller's home. FolloWlng 
Genna n Club neither practiced, certainly not this, the group was treated to a 

The German Club met on Wed- an unusual phenomenon. delicious J apanese dinner, with 
nesday, April 24, to study and Would Jay Salwen offer us some American food on the side. 
learn German folk songs. The gentle seekers and faithful read- The Y wishes to thank all fac
possibilities of attending a Ger- ers an article called "The Road ulty and students who contribu-
man movie in Philadelphia and to Peace."? ted to the Korean book d rive. On 
going to another German church Sincerely your subscriber, Wednesday, April 23, the books 
service were also discussed . Raymond P. Arvio were sent off. 

Gatzke, Hans. The Present in 
Perspective. 1957. 

Lawler, Ray-Summer of the 
Seventeenth Doll. 1957. 

Lewis, C. S. - Till 
Faces. 1956. 

We Have 

Rougemont, Denis de. Love in 
the Western World. 1956. 

Sampson, Anthony-Drum. 1957. 
Stegner, Wallace-The Big Rock 

Candy Mountain. 1950. 
Van Nostrand's Scientific En

cyclopedia. 1958. 
Voelker, John D.-Anatomy of a 

Murder, by Robert Traver 
pseud). 1958. 

Wallace, I rving - The Fa bulous 
Originals. 1956. 

Tau Sig 

The Sisters of Tau Sigma 
Gamma would like to congratu
late Judy Brinton on her recent 
engagement to Keith Moyer, 
Alpha Phi Ellsilon. 

Friday evening, May 9, the an
nual din ner dance will be held at 
Brookside Country Club in Pot
tstown. Music will be supplied by 
the Mello-men. The Sisters of 
Tau Sigma Gamma, as they tra
dition ally do, will hold a picnic 
in the Poco nos at the home of 
Mary Lou Adam, an alumna, on 
Sunday, May 11. 

The sisters also enjoyed a 
party at the home of Sis Moyer 
on Thursday, May 1. Election of 
officers was held. 

You'll be sittin on top of the world when you change 10 DM 

Light into that tiM LiveModern flavor 
You get a more 
effective filter 

FILTERS 

tod 'L&M c9/,{U.,d,y".tmrUmr f"oUfpUF,du on ays ~_~~"?~dIH_I«1rr.l, 
Look for the potent number···· ,~!!lie_~_~_~ __ UJ_' _ .:.)W_' _~_;_4!.j_a_$_.~7._\1 
on every pock .•. your 
assurance that you are getting 
L'M's exclusive filtering action 

Best tastin'smoke you'll ever find! 
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an LsrM. Get the flavor, the 
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented 
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter 
should be for cleaner, better smoking. &l llli8 1.JGGftT" II~ T OBACCO eo. 

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1958 

T rack . .. 15 A.ct Comedy ... 
(Continued from page 3) (Continued from page 2) 

The doubles were no different teed • constitutional provisions, 
as Martella and Morita lost 6-2, and persons will not be branded 
6-2; Broz and Gilgor were felled nor hanged-except by a unani-
6- 1, 6-3 ; and Habgood and Rowe mous vote of our fair-minded 
were defeated 6- 2, 6-0 Final score MSCA. We have no fear . 
-Haverford 9-Ursinus O. Notice will also be given that 

In its first and last triangular I election will be held during the 
meet of the season Ursinus found first week of May. This will ans
itself left in the dust. The long wer some of the letters we have 
trip to Lewisburg netted the UC received as to why there have 
cindermen only 25Y2 points, been so many storm troopers and 
while Albright had 42, and Gestapo agents on Campus in 
Bucknell 86 Y2. The 220-yd. dash the last few weeks. 
was the only first place won by You will be duly notified next 
the Bears as Cal Fox ran the dis- week for whom you may vote .... 
tance in 24 sec. The rainy 
weather must have affected Wal- HELP ! 
ton's performance, sinc~ Al was The question is whether we 
nO.t able to beat Fran~ls of ~l- should or shouldn't. If we do 
bnght, who won the d~scus With we're in trouble and if we don't 
a mark of 11.3 f.t. 2 3/ 8 m. One of I we're in worse trouble. But 
the few gratIfymg aspects of the something must be done ... and 
meet was the ~act that v~rn soon. We must hurry. We can't 
lI1organ, comp~tmg for the fast I say it won't happen to us, for it 
tlme s~nce Apr~ 19, took a second already is. We must arise in uni
place m the mlle run. son or be trampled un der Indi -

vidually. We need a leader, a 
Ch ern. SOCiety strong one. But where is h e. 

The Beardwood Chemical So- Someone must send us help. Will 
ciety will conclude this year with you? Send us support. We beg 
its annual dinner meeting on of you. The enemy at this mom
Mon day, May 5. I t will be held at ent is banging at the door. 
Moorehead's Restaurant, Trappe, 
at 6 o'clock. The turkey dinner I College Pharmacy 
will cost $2.50 and should be 
paid to any of the officers be- 321 MAIN STltEET 

Elections for next year's 9ffi - Only PrescriptIon Dru~ Store 
fore May 5. I 
cers was held on Thursday, May in Town. 
1. The results will be an noun ced =============r 
at the dinner. One more trip is 
also planned for this semester. 
It will be announced in the near 
future. 

SPECK'S 
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 

Rt.422 
Lim.erick, Pa. 

JEAN'S DRESS SH()P 
450 Main - HU 9-!t207 

Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses 
Daily : 11 a .m. to 9 p.m. 

Sat . : 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. 

Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 

460 Main St . Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H . Stamps 

COLONIAL CLEANERS 
of Norristown • 

DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 

Pick-up Mon. & Wed. 
Campus Representatives: 

Bill Miller 

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 

Decorated Cakes for all 
occasions 

nART 
YOUR 

VACATION 
THE 

Tiorel by lioin 
meons /ow !ores 
... no cores! 

HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, prop. , 

A. W. ZIMMEItMAN 

JEWELER 
339 Main St. 
Collegeville 

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE 
HOTEL 

Dinners Daily 1& Sanday 
Luncheons Banlluets Parties 

Buffet - Private Dining Room 
Air Condit ioned HU 9-9511 

Yarns - Notions - Card.! 

COLLEGEVILLE 

BEAUTY AND GifT SHIP 
I 478 Main St., CollegevUle, Pa. 
HU 9-6061 Iona C. Schatz 

S DANCE AT K 
U!i~!~~~.O 

SATURDAY - MAY 10 
PEE WEE HUNT 
and His Orchestra 

POLLY'S SHOPPE 
716 Main Street 

Opp. UrsIn us Campus 
Sheer Handwoven Stoles 

in rainbow colors from India .. 
Jewelry in newest styles 
Just arrived for Easter 

Buxton Matehmates, SPrinC 
Shades. 

COACH PARTY FARES 
save each pe rson in your g roup 
of 2S or more 28% of re gular 
round-trip fare. 

I ~---------------------------, I Special For Married Students ! 
I Use The Family Fo re Plan - I 
• wives r id e one way f ree. • 
L ________________________ ---J 

WONDERFUL FUN 
FOR EVERYONE 

Have a " party" while you 
trov e II Enjoy fin e food • __ 
d e lightful r e freshm e nts __ • 
happy talk. Avoid worry about 
traffic cong e stion, highway 
hazards, and weathe r conditions. 

A,k your locol tlcht or Iraval 
alla nt NOW about th ••• IIraat 
mon.y-Iaylnll ,Ianl. 

EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
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